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God Bless to All !! 
 Love ya, Linda

Great news!!!  The web site should be up and going by the end of this 
month, so Gina and I are happy about that.  We want to thank all of you for 
your patience about this.
Sister's Weekend has come and gone, and what a wonderful bunch of 
ladies.  Just a great time, and great food.  My friend Nancy Hensel joined 
us this year.  She was a great addition.  She keeps telling me what a 
wonderful family this is, and ALL THE TALENT.  There were sixteen of 
us this year with Julia Strand joining us at the Applewood Restaurant 
saturday evening.  We all followed Mom's example and behaved ourselves.
Until next month
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Newspaper 
Deadline

News is due by the 20th

mimi@myclearwave.net

Coming Events

www.magesonline.com

Ashley, Kyle and Grant

October Birthdays

Alan Strand Oct 01
Chad Mills Oct 02
Tim Mages Oct 10
Tim Mages Oct 10
Adam Mages Oct 11
Donna Nelson Oct 15
Cindy Mages Oct 20
Becky Wilson Oct 26
Chrissy Mages Oct 30
Brad Mages Oct 31

   

Ken and Trista Oct 01
3 years

Brian and Michelle Strate Oct 05
11 years

Dad and Mom Oct 29
62 years

Note,  Big change in 
where you send your 
articles. Can only use 
mimi@myclearwave.net

November 14,15,2008-Sister's overnight and shopping in 
St. Cloud at Donna Nelsons.
December 20,08- Mages Christmas in Sleepy Eye
April, 2009- Strand baby due
June 13, 09- Wedding of Brianna and Riley
July 25,26,09-Mages camping and picnic at Lake Koronis 
near Paynesville, Mn.  Hosts are Duane and Jermayne 
Mages and Family.
September 19 & 20,09-Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway.

New Baby on the Way
We're expecting!
Alan and I are expecting our first child! Due on April 16, 
2008.
Love,
Julia Strand

What 
Happens 
at 
Grandma's 
stays at 
Grandmas

New Address
Bonita Mages
P.O. Box 4714 FR
901 8th ST. South
Moorhead, Mn  56562

October 
Anniversaries

Sister's Weekend 2009
Sept 19-20 wil be Sister's weekend 
at Emerald HideAway. Hosted by 
Betty and Maggie.
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Kyle

Anyone that loves to quilt or scrap book and would like to put a group of up to 12 people together for a 
free 2 night stay of crafting at Emerald HideAway during Nov 17, 2008 until April 1, 2009, let Larry or 
Maggie know. We are trying to build up our crafting clientel. The only thing you have to do is have fun and 
spread the word about Emerald Hideaway to all the crafters you know

Emerald Hideaway

NEW GAS TANK PAINT JOB 
Mike Gall recently painted and put on a new eagle decal for my HD Sportster 
and he did an oustanding (in the rain ) Job!!! Thanks Mike! If anyone need 
some painting done on the side..........MIKE'S THE MAN!!!!!!!! Betty 

WANT A TRIP TO A MILITARY RETIREMENT!! 
On October 23, I am going to the Military Retirement of my former Commander at Whiteman 
AFB, MO (about an hour from Kansas City, MO) by Hobnoster, MO. I will be returning on 
October 28th. It'll be a days drive to get there and I thought someone may want to help driving. 
I'll pay for the gas, lodging, snacks and the Retirement dinner. On Oct 24, golfing at 9AM, will 
be $30, if you want to golf. The itinerary will be: 
Oct 23, Thurs: Drive to Whitman AFB, MO Lodging on base. ( To get on base, I will need to 
call them with your Full name w/ middle name and full Social Security Number so the can 
complete a background security check.) 
Oct 24, Fri: Golfing at 9 AM, $30. Get together with gang. 
Oct 25, Sat: Drinks 5:30 PM & Dinner 6 PM at the Club ( Roasting the "Silver Fox" Nice casual 
dinner 
dress.) 
Oct 26, Sun: Church and whatever we want to do. 
Oct 27, Mon: 10 AM Retirement Ceremony & Reception, afterwards B-2 and missile launch 
control center tour. (You'll need to bring two pieces of identification, one must be a photo I. D. 
Also, I will need to call them with your full name w/ middle name and you last 6 of your Social 
Security Number.) 
Oct 28, Tues: Early - Drive back to MN. 
I'll need to know if anyone wants to go no later than Oct 6 AM, I"ll need to call them on that 
date. 
I'll either fly or drive , the cost is about the same. It wouls be neat to have some company if I 
drive. 
Betts 
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As was expected, more guys showed up with decks of cards and cases of beer than with fishing rods. 
Oh, and I shouldn't forget food. It was like the story of the "loaves and fishes", As when everyone went 
home I had far more food, booze, and decks of cards than I started with. I think we need to have 
another party just to use up everything that was left over. That would be the "loaves" part of the "loaves 
and fishes" story. As for the fish, they were scarce, as they must have heard we were coming. After 
fishing lake Elizabeth Sat morn, a group of 3 boats went to Diamond Lake, but there too, there were no 
fish biting. Meanwhile 8 of us decided to fish for the good old bullheads off the dock. There we had 
some good success (especially Stretch). The bullheads are huge in Lake Eliz, probably because no 
one fishes for them. The surprise was when Stretch hooked into a huge fish that he couldn't land. Rick 
was trying to get him to set the drag right so the fish wouldn't tear the line off. Someone was running 
back and forth trying to get a net on it, but Stretch couldn't get it near boat. (He was sitting in a boat tied 
to the dock). Whatever it was, it was giving Stretch a good fight, we figured it must be a Northern. He 
finally landed a nice Channel Catfish. As it turned out we had a nice time fishing for bullheads. 
Schnozell, Pheffer, Eucher, Poker, and Bloody Knuckles were played, with Bloody Knuckles looking like 
the most fun. You should ask to get in on a game sometime. I'm sure Roger, Jim ,Ed, Mike, or Curt 
would be happy to teach you. Cards were played until the wee hours each night. 
Thanks to all who brought cards, food, beverage, booze, boats and bait. Thanks to all the good cooks 
and a special thanks for how nice everything was cleaned up before church on Sunday. As it turned 
out, since Larry played music in Lake Lillian church that morning, Adella & Albin and Jim & Diane came 
out for a visit after church. One last troll around Lake Eliz on Sunday afternoon ended a great weekend. 
Thanks to all that came and shared in the fun. Those present were: Dan, Jeremy, Gary, Brent, Ron, 
Larry, Ed, Adam Bemmel, Lowell, Kieth, Craig, Roger, Jim, Steve, Rick, Curt, Stretch, Dave Fischer, 
Tom, Scott, Mike, Alex and Jim & Diane and Albin & Adella. Sorry-no fish pics-the camera was in the 
pickup at Diamond Lake at the time we caught fish. (by Larry Mages)

Mages Guys Fishing Trip
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Guys Fishing Weekend cont. 

Life in a Northern Town aka Life at Linda Gall's
Sister's Weekend 2008 started at 2p.m. With Jermayne and Nancy blowing the horn on their 
arrival at Linda's home.  It wasn't quiet again until all were gone Sunday afternoon. “ Life at this 
Northern Town” was one great moment after another.  Everyone came dressed in slippers, 
sunglasses and hats, and we went to church and dinner with our outfits on.  Donna was chosen 
Queen of the Hats, Jermayne is Queen of the Slippers, Kathy is Queen of the Sunglasses, and 
Barb is Overall Queen.  These prizes were all awarded at the Applewood Restaurant  in Mankato 
on Saturday evening.  The evening was spent watching The Mages Concert as Curt and Kathy 
provided us all with our own CD of this event.  Thank You Curt and Kathy.  We will all treasure 
this  CD.  Drinks were served by Debbie in her grape costume promoting Fischer Wine, and Barb 
with an orange rum drink.  They were both very good.  Everyone sat around in their pj's until 
2:30 am When most of the girls went to bed.
At 7a.m. The next morning the coffee was on and one by one everyone got up.  Breakfast was a 
great event that lasted close to 5 hours with 15 courses.  Gosh it was great.  The food was 
excellent.  The song” Life in a Northern Town” came over the CD player, and all of us were 
dancing and singing in the kitchen.  Our poor mystery guest, Linda's friend Nancy Hensel didn't 
know if she should run or join in.  
Our winners this year are as follows : Best Food- Barb(Mom) -cheesy potato bake and Kathy 
-Fruit Cup,   Best Drink- Deb with Fischer Wine, Best Joke- Donna and Sharon, Best Story about 
Husband- Linda, Best Story-Lisa, Best Laugh- Donna and Maggie, Cutest PJ'S- Barb, Ugliest 
PJ'S- Betty, and who named the theme for the weekend with a song- Donna and Debbie with 
“Live in a Northern Town”.  Congratulations to all the winners.
Next years Sister's Weekend will be September 19th and 20, 2009, at Emerald Hideaway hosted 
by Betty Jass and Maggie Mages.  Donna announced hats will be her category for next year, as 
this is a tradition for Sister's Weekend.  Jermayne and Kathy have yet to announce their category
Linda
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Mark Your Calendars for the 2008 Mages Christmas Celebration 
We are excited to have Grandpa & Grandma in Minnesota until the New Year starts, so the date this year will be 
Saturday, December 20th. 
It will be a noon potluck held in the St. May's Church Social Room in Sleepy Eye. More details will be announced later. 
May you have a safe and successful Fall/Harvest season! Blessings from the committee: Rick & Jane, Dan & Arlene, Mike 
& Amy and Deb & Larry 
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Frozen Fruit Cup
1 cup sugar
1-1/2 cups water
Juice of one lemon
Juice of one orange
1 cup crushed pineapple (about ½ of a 20 ounce can)
1 banana, sliced and halved
5 ounces frozen strawberries, thawed

Boil sugar and water one minute. Cool.
Squeeze lemon and orange.  Remove any seeds.
Add fruit and juices to the cooled sugar water.
Freeze overnight.  
To serve:  Fill cup ¾ full of fruit, add small amount of 7-Up, stir, and let stand a couple minutes.
You may want to set bucket of fruit out one hour ahead of time to soften so it is easier to dish up.

Kristen, Suzanne and Michelle each served this at a parent brunch for their 7th grade Family and 
Consumer Science class!

Tomato-Basil Bruschetta

2 large tomatoes
2 cloves garlic
¼ cup chopped fresh basil leaves
¼ cup shredded Parmesan cheese
2 tbsp. olive or vegetable oil
½ tsp. salt
½ tsp. pepper
1 baguette, 14-16 inches long

Heat oven to 450 degrees.
Chop the tomatoes. Peel and finely chop the garlic.
Mix the tomatoes, garlic, basil, cheese, oil, salt, and pepper in a medium bowl.
Cut the baguette into ½ inch slices.  Place the slices on an ungreased cookie sheet.  Spoon tomato mixture onto the bread 
slices.
Bake 6 to 8 minutes or until the edges of the bread are golden brown.  
Serve warm.  Kathy Mages

Cinnamon French Toast Souffle 
1 lb cinnamon bread, cubed 
12 oz. cream cheese 
4 oz. butter, softened 
1/4 c Fischer Pure Maple syrup + 1/2 c maple syrup 
10 eggs 
3 c half & half 
cinnamon sugar 
Spray 9 x 13 pan w/ cooking spray.Placed cubed bread in pan, using crust too. 
Mix cream cheese, butter & 1/4 c maple syrup til smooth. Spread on top of bread, 
leaving some openings. Beat eggs, half & half, & 1/2 c maple syrup. Pour over bread. 
Sprinkle w/ cinnamon sugar. Cover & refrigerate overnight. Uncover & bake @ 350 degrees 
for 50-55 minutes. Sprinkle w/ powdered sugar before serving. Serve w/additional maple syrup. 
Serves 8-12. This souffle will melt in your mouth. Enjoy!   Debbie Fischer

Sister's Weekend Receipes
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Dear Linda and Gina, 
Please print in the "Family Reunion" this email I received 
from Helmut Mages. I think everyone in our family would 
love to read it. If anyone ever goes to Germany, please 
look up Helmut, Birget, Andi and Tobi. They are 
wonderful people and a great connection our family from 
the old country. Larry

Larry, Andi, Birget, Tobi, Helmut, Linda, Donna

Our German Cousins

Mystery Photo

Everyone agreed that this 
photo is of Doug Mages 
and they are right.  Great 
photo sent by Sharon 
Mages.
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HELLO Larry, 
It was so great to receive your eMail !!!! Thank you so much for it Larry !!! Yes, your mail came through and 

you used the absolutely right eMail adress to write to the german MAGES family. Only my answer comes so 
verylate, please excuse that delay !! We came back home a few days ago and there were so many things to do. Also we 
suffered a little bit under the "Jet lag". It hitted me very bad, after a 10 hour flight from San Francisco to Amsterdam and one 
more hour back to Nuremberg, we arrived at our home in the late afternoon and next morning i had to go to work at 4 a.m. - 

Oh, i can tell you that wasn't nice!! We are so very glad, that we had the very big fortune to be able to visit your concert 
at August 11. in New Ulm. Already years ago our friend Jim Mack wrote us about you, then we heard some of your songs 
(unfortunately only for a "part") in the Internet. We discovered that you and your family are all together very great musicians 
and that you make a wonderful music. This year we were for the first time in America and we could even visit your concert - 

LARRY, please believe me : That was simply great, it was a big pleausure for us !!! It was a very big honour, that you 
mentioned us from the stage. And that we could meet us and could talk together after the concert was really 

incredible wonderful !!!! I already told it to you personally, and for sure you heard it and you will still hear it many thousands 
of times, but please let me write it here again, YOU, and all the members of the Larry Mages family band make a wonderful 
music - a very big praise for it from Germany. . I knew your song "NOW I CAN DANCE" - it is a very touching song. But Jo 

Anne Mages told me that the man in the wheelchair really lived, that i didn't knew before. And she told me about the story 
behind that song, also she told me about this man, uncle Ozzie. Now i hear this touching song different than before. 

Since a long time i would like to have your CD. Jo Anne already tried to send it to me. Unfortunately, then the CD got lost (a 
longer story), but when we visited her and her husband Cletus a few weeks ago, we got one !!! We are very happy to own tis 

CD finally. We played it many times while we travelled through your great country.It seems that our ancestors were 
neighbours, as far as i know, your ancestors came out of Unterhütten/Bohemia # 35 - and my ancestors lived in # 33. My 

grandparents Andreas and Anna Mages lived in that house until the czechs expelled them after the WW II in 1946. My father 
Josef, he is 85 years old and he lives in our house, was born in that house in 1923. But it can be very easily, that we are not 

only neighbours, maybe we are even related. Nearly from one house to the next one there were relations then. The 
villageswere small, the inhabitants came not very far away from home, many of them just a few miles in their whole living. For 
an example: My grandmother Anna Mages was already a Mages before she married my grandfather, she was a "nee" Mages, 

she came from a village a few kilometers away from Unterhütten. 
I don't know how much you know about the village of our ancestors ? 

We live here in Nuremberg, just around 90 (car) minutes away from there. 
Unfortunately the former village Unterhütten is absolutely destroyed now. The czechs bulldozed it down after they had expelled 

all the inhabitants. For around 45 years nobody could visit this site, even not czech people. It was in the "no mans land" only 
the czech border troops had the permission to be there. Today there is a big wilderness, bushes and trees, only some rests of 
the houses (mostly the basements) are to find. Very close to the village, there stood on a hill a very nice hunting castle, called 
"Dianahof", from that castle there are still a few ruins to see, that's unfortunately all what remained of Unterhütten. If you are 
interested about it, i could collect some stuff about Unterhütten (old maps, photos etc.) and could send it to you (but i don't 

know, maybe you would already have got these things)? Please let me know about. Thank you for sending the Mages 
newspaper page to Jo Anne and Cletus Mages !!! It was a great pleasure for them both to receive it, they sent that page to us 

immediately and we are very glad to receive that page too. It is a great honour for us to be together with (a part of) the 
minnesotan MAGES family on a picture, it was very nice to see that photo and it was very nice to read the headline above the 
photo: Our cousins from Germany !!!! Thank you so much for that great pleasure !!!!! I want to tell you short about our USA 
yourney: We drove incredible 5070 Miles through your great country, we came through 8 states, we saw so many wonderful 
landscapes, the Badlands, the Yellowstone National Park, the Arches National Park, the Rockie Mountain National Park, the 
Bryce Canyon, the Grand Canyon. We saw great cities, L.A., San Francisco, we walked on the Las Vegas strip until 2 a.m., 

and we visited many nice and interesting different things like the Hoover Dam, the Royal Gorge etc. etc. - it was much to much 
to mention it all here. All the time, we only met very kind and friendly people, please believe me, we don't had the smallest bad 

experience !!! It was simply great ..... it was just truely the "trip of our life". I hope that we can come to America again 
someday !!!!! But i took really enough of your time and so i will close for today now. We will stay in touch. The whole 
german MAGES family sends many many kind greetings over the ocean to the american MAGES 

family !!!!!!!! And very special greetings to your mother !!!! 
Until next time 

HELMUT, BIRGIT, 
Andi & Tobi 
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